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to colonization by European countries.
AnotherAaccount of the history

of the United States in the 20th centurY) mighb begin with the United

States as an independent nation, strong and Proerouand already, as

a result of the Spanish-American War) a factor in world affairs. The

beginnin,of the two accou would ot u-t when

it 'noted that they start at different

--1-r-Thn- b

ry 4- 1,

immed iately,s

diction at all. T e- 1-in the -early cr'a%ion of

the world a certain situation would be found. In the time short )j before

th qreation of man. aj-i entirely different situation would y bo-

C4 _______Once we fft-h 'h 4tr h&d nuL-ilidi iell1

the difference in the purpose subject matter of the two accounts)

the aarent contradiction is seen to be no Contradiction at all.

---critical books w'T state that the ordof of

creation in Genesis 2 sharply contradictSthat in Genesis 1. They r

say that in Genesis 1 we ft,flu &4--u ir

the following _,h1 orderj.b crealtion of vegetation,

creation
~f4anlmals,

.creation of man r4 woman. Genes 2, they
say
say, we elhie creation of man,Aceation of vegetation creation of

animals',?création Of woman. In other critical books, this alleged contra

diction is very considerably shortened by the elimination of all refer

ence to vegetation. This second bype of critical bobkPamined the

material a little more carefully than the first type.

Let us notice this feature. The only reference that can be found in

Genesis 2 t creation of vegetation is the statement that God anbdd a

garden1ln
àen)and there he placed the man whom he had tóroptcd-

qla~ specifllmentions the trees, theden. There is no mention

çf ass çr of . t,-tual1y says nothing about creation

7' speaks/of the planting ofrden. To say that the statement that

God planted a garden and placed man there is an account of the creation of
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